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l)K sale ok exchange fok
DWELLINGS.
k 100x140 feet on Eighth streot, between
►Ison and Frankll . streets.
E140 feet, northeast corner of Eighth and
Muon streets.
Kl‘20 feet, south side of Eleventh street,
feen Jefferson and Madison streets.
\y xioo feet, northwest corner of Ninth
julayton streets.
E. H. GKEGG,
Clayton Hou.se Building.
rflt

r

REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
RalitvM and osw

RHEUMATISM,

Neuralgia,
Sciatica, Lumbaga,

BAfKACHS,
BimCHS, WQTHAOW

DK SALE-A GRIST MILL A DWELLflnii. stable, etc. near Cecilton. Cecil Co.,
A good location for business to a praciiinr,. I will sell on such ter • s as he can
Je the payments without materially af[ng his capital. For further particulars
|v at eih Market street or 903 Gilpin ave
Kilrgton, Del.
JJHN H. LEWIS.
aul-eod

SORE THROAT,
QUINSY. SWILLIN'*
SPRAINS,
Bunntti, Outs, Bruit*,

LENA’S MISTAKE.
BY ElKTTH KlICKWOeO.

lo was after break fast, diaries Ail
ing sat, before the large French desk in
his library, writing crsiLy, while bin
pretty wife, Lena, hovered lovingly
about him.
Leaning on the back of his chair, her
eyes wandered over the hniumerahle
little drawers and shelves for papers,
and her curiousity grew as she gazed.
u Charlie."
"Well?"

It sewuii ao,” replied liiH mother

ALMOST ROUtED.

■an y.

Look here, mother ” continued
Louis, “ it 1h all right ;Miarlie has liimself to blame. I knew all about it.
You surely don't forget; how often you
had to find fault with him for not say
ing enough—for never explaining.
Well, he has been nerving his wife the
same way, and a little fright won't hurt
him."
Mrs. Ailing softened.
‘‘Oh, iHee," she eai«l; ‘ but you
must uotnuind it, wy dear, it. is Ins nur
ture."
"I will try not to unhid another time,"
answered the little wife, humbly.
Charlie came Hying in by the late
acted a state as his wife
train iu.as distra
could have wished.
It must be admitted that his anxiety,
ouce relieved, Lena would have come in
for a little scolding had not Louis talk
ed with him beforehand, and convinced
him that he was alone to blame.
The next day saw Mr. and Mrs.
Charles at home again ami the very best
of friends.
"■What, can Ido to show you how
sorry I am ?" be cried. "See here, 1
love my orderly, fidgetty ways next
best to you, but only next best. Take
the desk keys and rummage to your
heart’s content!’’
But Lena wouldn’t,
"Why not?" he asked. "Because
you hate the desk
"Not that, oh! no; but because 1
trust, you now."
There was no more trouble betwe
them ; for trust is always followed by
peace.

A Nlory that IlliiNfrateN Why ('are
Should oo Ian.

The late James T. Fields once gave
t'4> a lot of school boysa homely, forcible
illustration of the necessity of accuracy.
He likened tin* in an who wj
jllSt U
little inaccurate in, his statements and
calculations to
a pretty good egg,"
which no one wanted to eat, though ir
could not be pronouawed " bad."
One of London’s merchant princes
and philanthropists, the late George
Moore, was noted lw his accuracy. He
insisted that his clerks should he correct
in the smallest of details and keep a
voucher for every penny paid out.
Once a clerk had made out
Moore’s private account against the
firm. Mr. Moore, while auditing it,
going over hnndredsof pounds, sudden
ly stopped at a debit o£ .id. for a " Vtis
to Euston," for which there was no
voucher.
“ Where’s the voucher for this?" he
asked. “ If the account be three-pence
wrong, it might as well be three hun
dred pounds wrong. Find the vouch-

‘SPECIAL NOTICE!

SCROFULA

S. H. STAATS,

and all scrofulous diseases, Sores, Kryslp*
las, Eczema, Blotches, Ringworm, Tu
mors, Carbuncles, Boils, and Eruptions
of the .Skin, are the direct result of an
impure state of the blood.
To cure these diseases the Jood must be
purified, and restored to a healthy and na*
turalcondition. Ayer's Sarsaparilla has
for over forty years been recognized by emi
nent medical authorities
the most pow
erful blood purifier in existence. Jt frees
the system from all foul humors, enriches
and strengthens the blood, removes all traces
of mercurial treatment, and proves Itself a
complete master of all scrofulous diseases.

NO. 405 MARKET ST.,
DVK1NUTHE NEXT 30 BAY!
MAKE A

Sweeping Reduction
IN THE PRICES OF HI:

"You always keep this desk locked
SPRING & SUMMER STOCK
when you a re. n’t using it. "
"Yes."
FROSTBITES,
—OF" Well, these little drawers look
BrviS.SCAUW, enticingly mysterious. Let me rum
(K SALE - BAY HAMBLE- jaw
Aol. other bodily mVm mage through them, won’t you, while
I
tonlnn mare. 7 years old ; all ,
•ud paina.
A
Kcwnt
Cure
of
Scrofulous
Sores*
you
finish
that,
tiresome
paper?"
gowl stepper. Also, a brown
—AND—
K*TT CWtS i MTTIA
go colt, four years old, partly broken,
“Some months ago I was troubled witb
Mr. Ailing laid down his pen and
UAtIZE MERINO UNDERWEAR
Scrofulous sores (ulcers) on my legs. The
i. *200 for either one. Also, young cow
Bold by ,11 DraffftUu m4 shook his head.
g| with calf by her side Price, $80.—
Dealers. Dlrecuoua la 11
limbs were badly swollen and inflamed, and
"
Sorry
to
refuse
you
anything,
Lena
the sores discharged large quantities of -FOK LADIES, OENTS AND MISSES.PcredIt given. Ca bo f
laugaagM.
at E H.
Th# ChariMAV8fa!er0n, dear; but I have everything in order
m. New Castle road , Post office, Wll
offensive matter. Every remedy J tried
aul-3t.eod*
failed, until I used Aykk’h Sakha pa rill a,
Abo, a great redaction in
;ton. Bel.
(SMMMon to A V«ite a 0*.) just as I want it, your rummaging
»f which I have now taken three bottles
BalUaora, *4, D.S.A- would give me no end of trouble. I’ll
with the result that the sores
IK SALE-ON MONTHLY INSTALLhealed
show you every drawer and every cor
and my general health greatly imp•roved
mentis—Three two story brick houses (7
ner myseif some day, doesn’t that
s anti shed kitchen) with insideshutters,
Two clerks bunted three days for that I feel very grateful for the good youi
NOTICE*.
satisfy you?"
has done me.
deiced Mato mantles and list tlo rgralnvoucher, searching through every letter medicine
respectfully, Mrs. Ann O’Brian.”
But Lena pouted ami turned away,
Y
id varnished. All the material No.l, rjio IKON MANUFACTURERS.
ami bill for a year back, and ransacked
14s Sullivan St., New York, June 24, l«s2.
Rework done by the day. Apply to
and Mr. Ailing, being iu a hurry,
We ha\« taken thi&tep in order to reduce
every
drawer
But
the
voucher
could
2$ McCOJiKLE Jr., 911 Market st. i27tf
Offick ok thk LmiiT-HorsK Board,
shrugged his shoulders and went on
IF’ All persons interested
invited our stock, before commencing to tear out and
not be found, Mr. Moore refused to
Washington, D. C.,July 28.1888.
with his work.
call on Mrs. O'Brian; also upon the enlarge tur store. Come and secure areal
DK SALE. - A HANDSOME
pass the accounts, and the book-keeper to
bargain.
Sealed
proposals
will
be
received
at
this
of
Rev.
Z.
I*.
Wilds
of
7H
East
54th
Street,
S. H. STAATS.
Lena
had
a
reason
for
her
request.
A
■ black mare, 7 years old; r:tr
could not balance his books.
fice until 2 p. m., of Wednesday, the 16th day moment before she made it herbushaud
New \ork City, who will take pleasure
ed sound, very stylish, pleasant drl.
At last, the clerk recollected that in testifying to the wonderful eflleaey oi
[safe for a lady. Can bo seen at HA of August, 1883, fur furnishing the materials had opened one of the drawers, and she
and
labor
of
all
kinds
necessary
for
the
com
Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla,
not
only
la
the
cure
some
time
before
Mr.
Moore
had
order
jrs stable, Shipley st. between Seventh
pletion of the metal work fur the Cape San bad noticed a package of black-edged
and
ed a fish to be sent down to Euston Sta \>f this lady, lint r.n his
[Eighth streets.
au3-2tf
HI$s and Sanihel Island Light-Houses for the letters addressed in a very peculiar
tion by a ]>orter. Being in a great bur many others within his knowledge.
of Florida.
hand.
)K SALE.—A VALUABLE YOUNG coast
The well-known writer on the Boston llernld
ry,
be
bad
nor
given
the
man
a
bus
Plans,
specifications,
forms
of
proposal,and
She had seen the writing before ami
mare ; kin i in all harness; promo»t drivinformation, may ho obtained on appli
ticket.
B. \V. Ball, of Rochester, A’.//., writes, Juut
TtiefteAtty iia
u table for a lady to drive; will r>e sold other
knew it belonged to Miss Morris, and
to this office.
The cashier, knowing the expendi ; 1 hk_' ;
bargain. Call or address 622 W. Front cation
A FULL LINE OF
The right Is reserved to reject any
all ■Julia Morris was the one grievance iu For the Kkitblic
jy23.tr
ture
to
be
right,
had
paid
the
porter
• Having suffered severely for some year.4
t.
am;
bids, ami to waive any defects.
Lena Ailing’s married life.
Luke 12th .Yi li:
When you wee si debited the amount to Mr. Moore’s pri .vi ih Eczema, and having failed to And relief
jy28 eod 6t
STEPHEN C. ROWAN,
Once, when Lena had been teasing cloud rise out of the Wewt, straightway
W-ONE ENGINE
K SAL*
other
remedies.
1
have
made
use,
during
V’ice-Admiral, U. S. Navy, Chairman.
.n. swing, 23 ft. length of
him with persecuting little questions, ye say, there enmetb a shower ; and wo vate account without, a voucher.
die past three inontDS, of Ayer’s SARSAPAMr. Moore admitted the correctness of villa
rs witn 30 in. chuck, three tool rests, and
GARDEN AND FLOWER
, which lias effected a complete cure.
she had ended by asking ;
the eharge on the circumstances being t consider it a magnificent remedy for ah
Mid order; at Crossley’s Machinery Ex- rjlAX PAYERS, TAKE NOTICE.
" Did you ever love anyone before
Luke 12th, fkith, 57th : " Ye bypro- mentioned to him. but gave the clerk
iy31 e-o-d
ge, 112 Shipley street.
blood
diseases.”
a
The undersigned, receivers of taxes for the yon loved me?"
criteH ! ye can discern the face of the
<9
nnd lecture for infringing the lirui’s
city of Wilmington, will be at No. 10 East
"No. ’’
sky, ami of the earth ; but how iw if,
)K SALE.—A FINE ALDER-0
Sixth street,
and after this date, between
ney cow with ca If 4 weeks old. fi
" But you admired others ? Now you that ye do not diweern this time ? Yea, rule—no payment without a voucher.
The clerks t hought him a little
hours of s and 12 in the morning, and know you must have!”
y to Jones gutukie, foot of m! ot the
and
why
even
of
yourselves
judge
ye
from
2
to
8
in
the
afternoon,
for
the
purpose
^articular
iu this case ; but they didn’t stimulates ami regulates tlio action of tbs
J >'28 tf
t.
"Oh, crowds ”
not wliat 1mlight?" By the foregoing we
of receiving taxes. On all taxes paid during
" But whom did you admire most of perceive that we are given the credit of mow that their rich employer came digestive and assimilative organs, renew#
---- AT—'
K SALE-AT A GREAT BARGAIN— the month of July there will be a reduction
near
being
ruined, when a clerk, by a and strengthens the vital forces, and speedily
«f
5
cents
on
every
dollar:
all
taxes
paid
in
all'!
possessing discernment and common little inaccuracy in addition.
a new. first-class, unused «owlng nia. Parties desiring it, address .1. W. R, August, will be no reduction; and on all such
And this misguided mail had frankly sense in relation to our physical ami
One day, while in the employ of a cures Khetiiiiatism, Neuralgia, Rheuma
taxes paid on and after the first of September
jy27-3t-eod
tflee.
aiiHwercd
:
material
wants,
but
why?
The
question
tic
Gout,
Catarrh.
General
Debility,
and
shall l»e Increased by the addition of 6 pel
London dry goods me ;hant. Moore was
“My cousin Julia. ’’
is asked or inferred, why do you not exer sent with a bundle of goods to Uidy all diseases arising from
impoverished
R SALE-FIRST-CLASS BUILDING cent, on the amount thereof.
That waM enough. Thereafter Lena cise this faculty upon questions of right
EDMUND PROVOST.
stone de ivered to any part of the city.
Receiver of Northern District, including all found it hard to love Julia, though slut and wrong ? " Why judge ye not what Conyngham’s house. She inspected the corrupted condition of the blood, and a weak
F. H. LAW.
to
north of Sixth street.
watched and studied her to try to is right ?" Ily the asking of this ques articles, selected several, and told the ened vitality.
Near Mt. Salem M. E. Church.
-tf
clerk to make out, a receipted bill. He
DENNIS KANE,
It is incomparably the cheapest blood medL
of Southern District, including all imitate what. Charlie liked, and made tion, we would conclude that we are did so, but unfortunately made it one
.1
JU SALE- HAY COLT, FOUR ^ Receiver
account of its concentrated strength,
her tiny self absurd by assuming her endowed with the same p
south ot Sixth street.
jy 10-tf
to pound more than the amount he reyears old; warranted sound; cun
and great power over disease.
stately
cousin’s
majestic
ways.
judge
what
is
right
as
we
have
to
dis
fust. Can, be seen at Lafayotto- ao.es.
•eived.
Meanwhile
Mr.
Ailing
finished
his
cern the face of the sky; therefore if is
REWARD—AS,THE EXECUs u3-tl
PREPARED DY
After his departure, the lady,on look
V/vJ tive of Delaware, 1 offer a re- paper, folded it and put it iu his coat reasonably expected of us that we,
ing over the bill saw the mistake, and Dr. J. C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
of $500 for the arrest and apprehension pocket.
UK SALE—A FIVE HORSE POWER
shall judge what is right.
thinking she had paid the clerk the tfold by all Druggists: price $1, eix bottle!
engine and boiler in running order, will of Colllngwood P. Huilett. who escaped from
After that he opened the very
Why
is
it,
therefore,
that
we
do
not
extra pound, hastened to the store to
bid cheap for want of nse. Anply at the jail at Georgetown, Del., after midnight drawer on which Lena’s suspicion
for $5.
judge and do what is right? If the have it returned. On referring to
Sunday morning. Description: height about
VJBLICAN ( Bice.
•TREND FOR CATALOG(JE.^Ri
five feet ten inches, rather spare, hUh 'cheek rested, removed the black-edged pack power is innate and part of ourselves, Moore’s check book, if was found that
)K SALE-A LARGE HAY MAKE, 7 hones, voice peculiar fine and cracked, bn,wn age and placed it carefully beside the why not exercise it? There can be
the amount entered was
pound
liOCALTInI, TABLE.
TV2111. ADELPHiA. WILMINGTON AND
yearsold. suitable for farm or draught hair and small dark eyes, sharp chin, false written paper.
reasonable
excuse
for
our
not
doing
so,
CHAR. C. STOCK LEY,
Jl
BALTIMORE RAILROAD
o§es. Apply at 713 West Front st. )y21tf upper teeth.
Then he locked the desk as usual and in fact there can he no real growth less than lhe receipted bill.
j)2.tf
Governor.
“ Young man," said her ladyship, in
Corrected June 4, 1883.
and turned to kiss his wife before going in our spiritual natures until we learn
JUNK^TH. 1883.
>K SALE—MAKKtl OR STOKE
dignantly, " you are a thief!”
TralD3 leave Wilmington as follows ;
down to his office.
OT1CE—DIVIDEND.
that there is no true and acceptable
TRAINS
LEAVE
WILMINGTON
FOK
wagon, cheap. Apply at 824 W. Front
" No, your ladyship, he is not," re
For Philadelphia and intermediate sta
If he had not been in haste be would worship except, that, which we do of
t.
jy31-6t*
\Vc don’t keep PKlLA.—2.00*—2.23* — 6.30 -6.40 7.00-7.60 tions, 6.40, 7.00, 10.80 a. m.; 2.30, 4.00, 7.80,9.6
Ufficeofthe WilmingtonCoalGasCo , ( have seen the angry tears in Lena’s ourselves; that which some one else joined the employer
thieves iu our store. There’s some mis —8.1(8-—8.15—9.00—9.39—9.68-10.20—10.30-11.68 p. in.
Wilmington, August 1, 1883. ( eyes, ami would have noticed that she
FOR RENT.
does for us is outside of us, and not of take about it. George, s^e if you can’t a. in :— 12.00f m :—12.15—l2.38—1.54—2.30+—
Philadelphia (express) 2, 2.23,6.30,7.60,8.1A
The Directors of the Wilmington Coal Gas received his good-bye coldly ami made
26-7.30*—9.55* 0, 9.39. 9.68.10.20,11.63 a. in.; 12.16, 1.64, 6.17,
us. We do not need so much doctrinal
Company have tills day declared
•olleot the cimmistaucesand clear up 4.00—6.17*—5.30t—«.6fc—6.3H*—dividend
0.38, 0.56, 7.20 p. m.
p. in.—
no
response.
and theological explana iou. We do the mutter."
of $3 per share for tne past six months, payN
ew
Y
ork
—
2.00*—2.23*—0.30—9.6K—
11.53
New York, 2.00, 2.23, 8.30, 8.40, 9.68,11.68 ft.
Once alone she threw herself into a, not need
aide on demand. Will. P. TA YLOR,
‘li of man’s wonderful
in.; *12.38, 1.64, 2.30, 6.17, 8.38, 7.28 p. m.
(jeorge tried and became more bewild a.m.—la.'.IH—1.64—5.17*—6.3S*—7.26*p.m.
large chair ami tried to think it all out. wisdom. What we need is the practi
•rc have several very desirable
'i roasurer,
Baltimore and Intermediate stations, L06,
ered. Suddenly, lie asked the lady the Baltimore—1.06*—1.42*—4.51*—s.05*—0.17*
au2-lot
No. 300 Shipley street.
Why
did
Charlie
receive
letters
from
9.17
a. m.; 8.00 p. m.
cal,
reasonable
exercise
of
our
faculties,
a.
in.—12.27—1.00—l.OW—
6.00
—
6.00
—
8.67
—
ses for rent to good tenants,
Baltimore and hay Line, 6.57 p. m.
Julia without telling her? and why did the faculties that God has endowed us amount of money she had in her jnir.se 11.04* p. m.
SHAKES OF NEW STOCK
when
she
began
to
pay
him.
it from
to $•'!() per month. 'VTOTIUI4-300
Baltimore
ami Washington, 1.42, 4.61, 8.06.
W
ASH
INGTON—1.42*—4.61*—8.05*—9.17
H.
m:
with, in the underst >nding of the in
have Just been Iseueil by the Alechenlee' he take them down town with him ?
"I
am
astonished
at
your
imperti
0.17 a. w.; 1.00, *1.09, 6.00, 8.67, 11.04 p. m.
—1.09—1.09—5.00—6.67—11.(4* p. in.
Dt
They surely could not have anything tent. and purpose of " These Sayings of
IIEALD & CO.
Loan Asrociation. The investment is paying
Baltimore and intermediate stations. Baltimore only. 1.06 a. m.; 12.27 and 0 p. no.
nence,young man,"said she: "yet I can
over 7 per cent, per annum. Persons owning to do with the paper lie was writing.for Mine, ” to the •nd that vve
Trains for Delaware Division leave for:
ay be give you the desired information. L"td 1.05*—9.17a. .—1.00— 5.00—0.00 p. 111.
)K RENT-THESTOKE ON KIDDLE’S this stock and wishing to withdruw at any that'concerned some business for liis
* Trains running both daily and Sunday.
akched to our jiorsoual accountabili Conyngham gave me twenty pounds,
New Castle, 8.00,9.10 a. in.; 1.06, 8.00, 0.26
Banks, to a man with energy and a mod- time, can do ao and will receive at the rate o’f brother.
running only on Sunday.
ty ; that as free moral agents
p. in.
o mav this morning. 1 paid so much to the fDTrains
> capital. Tins is an excellent opportun- 0jier cent, on the same. Anyone desirous of
elaware R. If.—6.
r- 1.05—
—9.10 a.
one
thing
iu
her
mind
she
went
Harrington and intermediate stations, 9.10
From
securing
stock
can
do
so
by
calling
grow
and
be
developed,
and
the
talent
W.
J
)r a successful business. Apply to
.*er, so much to the baker, so much 3.00*—4.00—0.25+ p. . No Sunday trains.
1.
m.: 1.05, C.25 p. in.
on
to
another,
for
suspicion
once
ad
MORROW,
Secretary,
417
French
st.
anl&tf
.1 AS. RIDDLE, SON A CO.
that we have buried may be dug uji,
81
N
Castle only,
» l
Delmar and ir.rormedlate stations. 9.10 a.
mitted never rests until if has gained and be made to bring forth so that we to you and I have so much left.”
t For Harrington and intorm ad lute sta oi.; 1.05 p. in. Express for Delmar, 4.00 p. m.
The
clerk
noted
down
the
figures,
ad
pH KENT CHEAP-STALL IN STA
OTICE. -- Tlith FRANKLIN LOAN supreme control, and by noon poor little live not continually at variance with
tions.
ded them up,and found that they made
r bie on May street, between 7th anil 8th
Association is now ottering shares for
Wilmington
Northern Railroad—'7.00
{ Ailauis streets Apply at 801 sale in die new scries just being Issued. No Lena was ready to believe herself bit *' These Sayings of Mine.”
W.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
on roe
twen y-one pounds or a jiound more
:—1.00—6.02—0.15 D. . Sundays,7.00 a.
e street or at this office
jolo-tf
hack payments. This association is in u pros terly injured and her Charlie the cruelPhiladelphia and intermediate stfttloca
than she had received from her hus
perous condition, and oilers a good opportu est, of im-n.
Now Jersey himI "Now Spain.”
s.io a. ; 12.00 m., 6.30, 7.30, 9.66 p. m.
band.
Delaware Western Kailroai*--7.05—10.30
IK KENT - FURNISHED ROOMS, nity fur persons desiring to borrow money
Wliat should she do? She would run
Philadelphia
and Now York, 2.00, 2.28 a.
The Germautown Telegraph says;
He called Ills employer's attention to
'With hot and cold water, bath and gas. real estate security. Shares $1 each. Apply away. People iu books always did so
: 6.30 p. in.
m.; 6.17, 6.38, 7.26 j>. m.
rally located. Address li. B., thlsottice. to
W M. E. HAWKINS, Secretary
Baltimore and Washington, 1.42. 4.61, 8.06,
under Hindi cireumst; :es, and certain The reason why the residents of New the fact. And then remembering that TRAINS AKKITE AT WILMINGTON
au2-3tf
jy 10 tu-th-sa-lm
712 Market street.
Jersey
are
sometimes
called
"
foreign
he
had
made
a
memorandum
of
the
ar
9.17
a.
m.;
11.04
i>. m. Baltimore, 1.06 a. m.
ly Charlie would lie sufficiently troubled
FROM
For further information, passengers are reers” and the State itself "New Sjiain” ticles sold, he prodtnred it The emK KENT-A 6 ROOM BRICK HOUSE,
' EW HAMS’ CHINESE FIRST-CLASS iu conscience to understand instantly is he Sieved to have originated iu the fol
Philadelphia—12.4V—Mki*—1.32*—4.47*- ferred to the time-tables posted at the Stajiloyer saw that George hail received
in good repair. Apply at 311 Market
J Laundry, No 211 King street. Clothes that she had discovered his baseness.
46—8.02*—9.06—9.12—-lO.lOf—11.•
■
'
<
I'.m.:
12.26
tlODS.
memorandum
jy30-6t*
done up uicely. Warranted to give satisfac
.07—2.30+—3.60-2.60- 4.60—455-6.32 Trains marked (*) are limited exprew,npoii
Feeling greatly relieved by her men lowing maimer .'—After the downfall of the money according
tion. Give usa trial, if vou please. Fine tal picture of Ins slinging remorse, she the first Napoleon his brother Joseph, and not according to the receipted bill. —5.53—6.20—0.48—7.35f 7.60-0.5C-10.38 -10.68* wiilch extra fare Is charged.
K KENT-FOUR-ROOMED H< >USKS shirts, luc.; new shirt, 13c., 2 for 26c.: starch hastened her jireparalions, and telling who had been King of Spain, i
gilt He was satisfied, blither ladyship left p. in.
CHARLES E. PUGH,
J. R. WOOD,
and
null
fine
shirt.
8c.;
2
handkerchiefs,
3c,;
over llth street bridge. Apply
N
9.12* a. General Manager. General Passenger Agent
refuge i
this country, and brought the store in « rage, loudly declaring New \ or.K---- 1.32*—4.47*—
culls, 6c.; stockings, 3.; neckties, 3.; under- the servants that she was called a wav much wealth with him. Joseph Bona
1EKMAN, Fifth and Market. au3.tf
1)7—1.55—6.48*—10
that " file clerk was a thief.”
clothing, s.
and could not say
jy31-lui*
lieu she migh* reBaltimore—1.61*—2.13*
34—9.54—11.43 a.
parte
wished
to
build
a
palatial
resi
But
at
home
her
c
led temper al in
K RENT-STORE AT 109 SHIPLEY
l.&l—y.U*—0.39*—7-24*--U.49* p,
turn, she set off' in rather good spirits
HE K1VEKV1EW ACADEMY,
street, with rooms if desired. Apply
for her mother-in-law’s house, where dence here, but did not desire t<« become lowed her to calmly review all the facts.
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